
Kensington Unitarians 
Spirituality - Community - Conscience

Kensington Unitarians are a community of kindred 
souls who meet each week at Essex Church in 
Notting Hill Gate to explore, reflect, converse, 
be still, share joys and sorrows, and support one be still, share joys and sorrows, and support one 
another on life’s journey. We are proud to be part 
of a worldwide and historic liberal religious tradition.

UnitariansUnitarians are a community of people who take their religion, 
or their spirituality, liberally. That is to say, we hold that all 
people have the right to believe what their own 
life-experience tells them is true; what the prompting of their 
own conscience tells them is right. We say that each person's 
spiritual or intuitive experience deserves respect; that 
everyone's deep reflection and reasoning on religious and 
ethicalethical questions should be taken seriously. Unitarians form a 
movement that tries to put these affirmations into practice. 
Our local religious communities offer a setting where people 
can worship, explore, and share faith together in an 
atmosphere of freedom, mutual respect and loving support.

Adapted from ‘Unitarian? What’s That?’ by Rev. Cliff Reed

Spiritual Life Skills
Essex Church, 112 Palace Gardens Terrace, 
Notting Hill Gate, London W8 4RT 

The nearest underground station is Notting Hill Gate 
(on the Central, Circle and District lines). We are just a 
few minutes’ walk from the station. Buses 27, 28, 31, 
52, 70, 94, 148 and 390 stop very close to the church. 52, 70, 94, 148 and 390 stop very close to the church. 

For more information please visit our website: 

www.kensington-unitarians.org.uk
email us at: info@kensington-unitarians.org.uk or 
leave a message on 020 7221 6514 (church office)

Spiritual Life Skills
Workshop Series 2014 

Throughout 2014 we will be offering a series of spiritual 
and personal development workshops and other events.

The workshops are open to all and you are welcome to The workshops are open to all and you are welcome to 
come along to as many or as few of them as you like. 
However, places are limited, so please book in advance. 

112 Palace Gardens Terrace, London, W8 4RT
 

www.kensington-unitarians.org.uk 



Saturday 11th January, 11am-4pm 

‘Exploring the Shadow’
with Sarah Tinker and Sonya Leite

ThisThis is an experiential workshop, in which we will learn more 
about the shadow sides of ourselves. Through sound and 
silence, movement and art work, we will find new ways to make 
connections with hidden aspects of ourselves, unleashing new 
energy, creativity and insights to inspire us in the year ahead 

Cost: £5 / £10 / £15 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: sarah@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Saturday 19th July, 10.30am-4pm 

‘Enlivening Worship’
with Sarah Tinker and Jane Blackall

AA workshop for all those interested in creating enlivening 
worship in Unitarian and Interfaith settings. Aimed at those 
new to worship leading as well as for those with 
experience, this workshop will cover music, choice of 
materials, themes, prayers and meditations, as well as 
presentation styles and ways to appeal to all our senses.

Cost: £5 / £10 / £15 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.ukTo book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Saturday 20th September, 10.30am-4pm 

‘Celebrating Life's Moments’
with Ant Howe and Sarah Tinker

ComeCome and learn more about leading rites of passage 
ceremonies such as funerals, weddings and child blessings. 
A workshop both for those who are new to the role of 
celebrant as well as for those with some experience, with 
advice on resources, settings and how to connect with 
people at key moments in their lives. 

Cost: £5 / £10 / £15 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: sarah@kensington-unitarians.org.ukTo book, email: sarah@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Saturday 29th November, 10.30am-4pm 

‘A Life of Prayer’
with Jef Jones and Jane Blackall

InIn this workshop we will encourage participants to explore 
what prayer means for them. We will look at prayer in 
different traditions, and consider ways of integrating 
prayerfulness into our busy lives, in the hope of helping 
participants to develop and deepen their own practice. 

Cost: £5 / £10 / £15 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Saturday 21st June, 10.30am-4pm 

‘Counter-Culture: Resistance, 
Rebellion & Responsibility’

with Symon Hill and Jane Blackall

InIn this workshop we will be considering ways in which our 
church communities have the potential to challenge some 
of the dominant values of today’s society and modelling a 
different way of being in the world. How can we help bring 
about greater justice and peace?

Cost: £5 / £10 / £15 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Weekend Course: Saturday 5th April, 10.30am-4pm 
& Sunday 6th , 1pm-4pm (must attend both days) 

‘Compassionate Communication’
with Jill Broadbent and Richard Broadbent

CompassionateCompassionate Communication is a practical exploration 
into how and why others hear us as they do, and how and 
why we hear others as we do. This understanding helps us 
choose differently in the way we listen and how we express 
ourselves; and so helps us towards a more compassionate 
and enriching understanding both of others and ourselves.  

Cost: £20 / £40 / £60 (pay what you can afford)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.ukTo book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Sunday 2nd February, 1pm-4pm 

‘A Sense of the Sacred’
with Jane Blackall and Kate Buchanan

InIn this workshop we will be exploring our sense of the 
sacred in all dimensions of life, in unexpected places, and 
our day-to-day existence. We will consider ways in which 
we can develop greater awareness of the sacred, honour 
what is most precious to others, and practice reverence.

Cost: this workshop is free of charge (donations welcome)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Sunday 18th May, 3pm-5.30pm 

‘Our Living Stories’ 
Playback Theatre

with Veronica Needa’s True Heart Theatre

AnAn afternoon of surprise and delight with Playback 
Theatre. True Heart Theatre’s events have created an 
opportunity for people from all cultures, across 
generations and languages, to meet each other through a 
heart-full exchange of real-life stories and experiences. 

Cost: this workshop is free of charge (donations welcome)
To book, email: jane@kensington-unitarians.org.uk

Sunday 2nd March, 1pm-4pm 

‘Death Café’ 
with Clare Slaney 

DeathDeath Cafés are being held all around the world as a safe 
and comfortable space in which people can talk about 
mortality, over a cup of tea, bowl of soup or tasty slice of 
cake. Such conversations can help us make the most of our 
lives, living more fully and joyously, aware that life is finite.

Cost: this workshop is free of charge (donations welcome)
To book, email: sarah@kensington-unitarians.org.uk


